
A NEW LEVEL OF
Strength & EleganceStrength & Elegance

NRM-1750  |  Color: Dark Bronze

STANDING SEAM METAL ROOF SYSTEMS

Strength to protect what you love
Nu-Ray offers high-performance roofing panels for standard and special roof applications, including low-slope/flatter roofs 
and heavy snow loads. From floating clips to factory-injected seam sealant, you can easily choose the best Nu-Ray product 
for your project. All of our panels offer exceptional value with the industry’s best paint systems, dozens of factory finish 
options, and our industry leading warranties.

-1750 OUTPERFORMS ALL OTHERS
Blending the best of metal roofing styles, NRM-1750 meets almost any 
requirement. The panel utilizes a floating clip to accommodate thermal 
expansion and contraction, plus a continuous locking feature that makes this 
panel stronger than any other type.

• 1¾˝ tall rib design
• 14˝ and 18˝ widths are standard; others are available
• Accent options: ribs, striations or flat panel
• Snap-Lock PLUS floating clip attachment system
• Required minimum roof pitch 2:12 with seam sealant

-1000 THE CLASSIC METAL ROOFING PROFILE
NRM-1000 is a low-maintenance metal roofing panel with all the advantages you 
want. With a tall, narrow rib design and multiple width and accent options, NRM-
1000 may be the perfect fit for your home.

• 1½˝ tall rib design
• 12˝ and 16˝ widths are standard; others are available
• Accent options: ribs, striations or flat panel
• Floating clip attachment system
• Required minimum roof pitch 3:12

-6000 INSTALLATION IS LITERALLY “A SNAP”
Employing a snap-lock rib design, NRM-6000 makes adding our legendary look 
to your home more affordable than ever.

• 1˝ tall rib design
• 16˝ width is standard; others are available
• Accent options: ribs, striations or flat panel
• Snap together attachment system
• Required minimum roof pitch 3:12

-2000 FOR LOW-SLOPE ROOFS
NRM-2000 panels combine structural panel strength with architectural design 
aesthetics. Factory-applied seam sealent can be applied for additional weather 
resistance.

• 1½˝ tall rib design
• 12˝ and 16˝ widths are standard; others are available
• Accent options: ribs, striations or flat panel
• Floating clip attachment system
• Required minimum roof pitch ½:12
• Mechanically seamed in the field
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METAL ROOFING PRODUCTS



PAINT ◈ WARRANTY ◈ UPGRADES

Options are a good thing
Our metal roofing products are offered in two superior paint systems. Each of these 
systems has its place and provides options for the project designer—because not 
all paint systems are created equal and not all project needs are the same.

NRM Select SMP (Silicone Modified Polyester)
NRM Select SMP metal roofing makes our legendary 
luxury products more affordable than ever, without 
compromising the protection and appearance you expect 

from high quality metal roofing panels. NRM Select SMP panels 
feature our hallmark high-performance NRM-6000 and NRM-4500 
panel systems finished with our Nu-Shield™ SMP (Silicone Modified 
Polyester) paint system. This unique combination enables you to 
accomplish your metal roofing or siding project on budget.

— .4 mil Universal Backer
— .25 mil Standard Primer Coat
— Galvanized/Zincalume

— 26 or 29 gauge Base Steel

— Galvanized/Zincalume
— .2 mil Standard Primer Coat

— .8 mil NRM-Select SMP 20
YEAR

LIMITED

WARRANTY

HARSH MARINE 
ENVIRONMENT

STANDARD 
INSTALLATION

24ga Kynar with OceanGuard™

26ga NRM Select SMP

15*
YEARS

50
YEARS

20
YEARSNA

* Additional cost for OceanGuard Warranty for applications in harsh 
marine environments, and for upgrade from 20-Year to 30-Year 
Puget Sound Exclusion Zone Warranty. 

Zincalume® Plus 
is a naturally-
weathering 
resin-coated steel 
designed to 
protect any type 
of project. A clear, 

odorless resin coating is applied to Zincalume steel in multiple 
gauges. The coating naturally dissipates evenly over a period 
of 12-18 months without powdering, peeling or cracking. Once 
the coating has dissipated, the Zincalume steel will weather in 
a natural, beautiful way.

24 Gauge D2 Kynar 500 with OceanGuard
Thicker and stronger, our 24 gauge metal roof panels are 
engineered to perform in the harshest environments. In 
collaboration with PPG, Nu-Ray designed these panels to 

set the new standard in metal roofing. The quality is well worth the 
upgrade. The Az50 Zincalume/Galvalume base steel is coated in 
extra thick high-build primer and finished with PPG’s D2 Kynar 500, 
so we can confidently offer a standard 50-year finish warranty—
and a 15-year warranty, when activated, on finishes for projects 
located on coastal properties.*

— .4 mil Universal Backer
— .25 mil Primer Coat
— Zincalume AZ50

— 24 gauge Base Steel

— Zincalume Coating

—  .8 mil Extra Thick Primer

—  .8 mil OceanGuard Kynar 500 50
YEAR

LIMITED

WARRANTY

True Black

Charcoal GrayMatte  Black

Old Town GrayOld Zinc Gray

Weathered CopperDark Bronze

Moss GreenParchment

STANDARDSTANDARD

Antique Patina

Silver MetallicPre-Weathered Zinc

Copper Penny

STANDARDPREMIUM
UPGRADE APPLIES

Natural Rust

50/15 Year Kynar 500 with Ocean Guard 24GA

20 Year SELECT S.M.P AVAILABLE IN 16˝ NRM-6000 ONLY 26GA

Brick RedCascade Gray

Pacific BlueDove Gray

Midnight BronzeClassic Green

Medium BronzeDesert Tan

WHEN YOU IMAGINE WHAT YOUR HOME 
WILL LOOK LIKE WITH A METAL ROOF...

...CAN YOU STILL SEE 
THE BIG PICTURE?

At Nu-Ray, we look at your roof purchase 
as a long-term investment. In fact, we 
take a systematic approach to perfection 
and quality with products that deliver a 
finished result that is not only a sound 
investment, but is also strong and elegant 
in appearance as well.

Your vision for your own home is reflected 
in your every choice, right down to the 
door handles. So whether you're building 
your dream home or renovating your 
woodshed, Nu-Ray makes it simple to 
create exactly the look you envision. 
Whatever your luxury point, we offer more 
essential options to pair your project with 
our metal products than you have ever 
considered.

As you will see, we never skimp on quality 
or neglect any detail.

Choose Nu-Ray and you won't either.

25
YEAR

LIMITED

WARRANTY

Although the colors shown here are as accurate as print technology allows, 
there will be slight differences compared to actual product finishes.


